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Black History Month Winter Weekend Is Back
Ted Cassell

KtilyA. Cartwright
Archway Staff Writu

Archway SI(JJ/Writu
The opening ceremony for the
Bbkk Hisrory Month Celebnuion
took place on Monday, February 3,
at 12:00 pm in the Rotunda.
Pn:sideot Truehean opened the
ceremonies with a brief dissenaljon, and !hen introduced the guest
sp<>kers.
nle first speaker wac> Rebcc:ca
Aewelling, The Assistam 10 the
PreSident at Tufts University,
Multiculturalism, the topic of
Flewelling's speech was chosen 10
lie into the theme oC"Differenl We
Stand: Hand n' Hand."
The second speaker was Earnest
Co~. Bryant's Project VenLUreCooniinatOr. Cox addressed several
questJons stemmtng from the "Pa·
pc1 Strip Survey" conducted by
RCJidcm A"''ii''UUlts in lateJanuruy.
Accor~hng 10 Cox, "Black ""History Month will hOp:fu1I)· provide
an opportunity far B1)Vlt College
~tudcnts of various ClM.i..: divcrsi·
lIe.$ to hav(!. a daalogue on wi, tus·
tory f'uilUre nel~r. . ~nd aspiration:.;.'
Co:..: also saul, MBIad:; HblOf)'
MonLh was creaiCd 10 counter the
lack of coverage Ifi the curriculum

Earnest Cox spoke to help
kick off Black History Month
of the regular history Ie, lbooks and
classrooms in the Uniled Stales."
In addiuon, he believes there IS a
need to CJtpiofe the cuhwal diver·

sity and conuibuuoo:l of the differentcu1lural groop~ with in thiscountry.

conclude-d, ·'1 would ldc.e to
pmonaUy thank. all "iludents, fae·
ully.swff.admmiSlnllOrS,and \'isltoni who aLlc.ndcd the Opening Crrcmon) of our 81ac~ Hi~tol) Mopth
Ct"Jebr3tion."
As pan of Black H.J~tory Month,
Co~

New England Telepbone will
soon rove competiuon for it! instate Rhode Island market.
Until rocemJy, the only way to
dtaI an in·SUlt telephone number
wastouseNewEnglandTelephone,
which has controlled the instale
markel since 1879. This changed
Isst fall when theRbodc I!iand Public Utilities Commission granted
permission for AT&T, MCland US
Sprinttoenterthemarkelforinstale
Rbode Island service,
Their entry into the market was
scheduled to occur on February I,
1992. However, 00 January 28, all
of the carriers made a joint announcementthat they had agreed to
a delay.
There were several reasons for
the delay. AT&T announced that
they had made a critical error in
detennining their rate. MCI and
Sprint had OOt yet submiued their
rates to the Public Utilities, and lhe
Public Utilitieshadnot )'<lappro.oo
New England Telephone's new nne.
The Public Utilities commission
is expected to meel again with the
fourcarriers by tbeend of the month_
TIle desire to enter the inter·slate

featuring

hot comedians from
the campus scene, will be held a18
tWO

pm in South Dining Room. Admis·
sion is S I for the show_
To help celebrate Black. History
Month, "FormeSakcofUnity," the
WmterWeekend Vsle.ntine'ssemiformal dinner dance, wiU beheld at
the Grand Ballroom of !.he HoJi<by
Inn Providence Saturday ntght.
There will be a reception hour be-

gmning at7 pm. Anall-you-can-eat
buffet ofchick.en. fish, beef, several
side dishes. and assorted dcssc.n:;
will be available throughout the
everting.
Other highlights of thesemi·for·
mal include music by Turning
Citdes • dj's fealuring mare than
1700 CO's, viaoo dana' $I:n:cns,

arntsmok.emachincs.. AI-,otoch.ldett

10 lheS20 per person price arc SU[prise favors. and free trnnsponation The bus Will leave (rom the
from circle 3t 6: IS, TicKeIS are still
3vatlable, butscWng fast,al the In(o
Desk.
According to Morrison,
"Valentine's Day is lime (or fric.o&
and klvers to shOw they care." He
added this is a great opponunity 10
get dressed up, go OUl. and have
some fun.
The Winltr Weekend Ili.ovities
will conclude 011 Sunday with an
SPBsponsorc.d ice skating trip. Free
transportation loCnn"ton Veternns
Memori41Jce Rink. WIll I~vc the
nwn circleat 1 pm. (Sign up for the
bus JI the Info ~ by2/1/92). The
sko!ting lee ror Iwo hours of !ikaung
IS 51.50. Skates un be rentoo at the
rink. for $4.

Public Relations Forum Held
'IMY Gall'
Archway SloffWrller

t.lke

II:

news wnung or rcpllcung

cecd In PR'I EnQssUUed 'Jugghng'

course to become (am il.iar w iill what cffecuve.ly, be able' to .)wiu:h gcan
repi.'n.m: look for in 0. press releasc~ »OJ OWlilitheilow You.aboll.~ ... e

A Public R('\.mOflll forum COnMcClellan satd II doesn't m21lC1
SISting 01 four members ('If the Pub- .. here),oo tart.:utd lO Ulk.e what IS
lic RelauOIb r.cll! 3ddres.!.ed awn)' uvwtnble, cw'n If II'S not in an area
confinued, tJIoelt History, page J
concerns aboul breaking inle lite )'ou have an inlCtcst in . She a.tso
public relations neld, The forum recommended voluntoering rornonwas presented by the Public Rela- profit companies if it is financially
tions Society o( America, and was feasible. Baily also suggested d0moderntedbyRid.GoffofOuffy& ing lntemships.
Enos suggested an abil ity to learn
SllanIey in ProVidence.
Gof( asked the panel how stu- is dcfmitely an advantage. "Take
dents can prepare (or a career in everything that is available: don't
be arrogant." she said. She emphapu~ic relations_ Mary Kay Talbot..,
DireclOrofCommunicalions at the sized the importance of taking jobs
omce of the Lieutenant Governor. where your slrillscan be pUI to work.
emphasized writing, and said pre· Baily menUOned work on the colsentation skills, and intcrnship ex- lege newspapcror radio station, are
perience were vital. She also sug- good places to gel experience_
The panel mem hers agreed Cln the
market lies in the expansion of ser~ gested researchmg the nnns before
vices to existing customers. Ac· applying to them for a job andspcak- subject of Graduate School. Enos
cording 10 AT&T spokesman Rich- ing to Alwnni to get in me door_
said she learned more at her job
ard Brayatl, "CUSlomers who use
Beth Baily, Commurucations Di- lhan she would have learned at
our mlerslate ofrering!; wanlll 00 a rector of the Rhode Island Bar As- schooL You gain experience and a
1cx:aJ basis."
sociation, suggcslcd researching an step forward. The jumps in the field
In re!\J)Onsc 10 the mcroascd com- agency's clients before purswng an are quick and big- you have to go
petition, New England Telephone intervicw.Baily.aI987 graduate of with your gut. But, if you have the
plans to lower iL.'i business rateS.
me University of Rhode Island money aoo desire to go ,you shouJd.
New England Telephone t'; not where she majored in Journalism, Bm, you don't really have to. You
particularly wonied aboutlhe new suggested getting a genernl knowl· jusl have to have common sense,
competition, primarily because of edge of thecompany's day-lo-day' s basic skills and research ability,
Talbot agreed with Enos, that
the .:cess charges that they can operntions IOdccideifthecompany
pass on to their competition as a is one you want 10 work for.
graduate school wasn't really a neresult of owning all the lines and
Maria McOellan, Assi.~tant Di- cessity. But if you have the desire,
switthmg centers in me Slate.
rector of SportS Information 3t go. You should weigh me options
AlthoughAT&T,MClandSprinl Brown University,stated"you have since they are different for every
already offer in-state service in most 10 love your job." Once you fmd individual I) You should weigh
stalCS, they were all harrod from
whal you like lodo, she said, gel an youreosts ofschooling against your
competing with New England Tele- mformauonaJ inferview; an intem- possible earning potential. 2) Look
phone in the past due to the high ship is also helpful.
at the placement recordof the school
access charges,
Goff lurned the discussion to job and 3) Make sure the school can
Now thai other companies are opponunities in public relations. provide you with a good internship.
doing business here, New England Lori Enos, Account Manager of
Baily stated She gained most of her
Telephone mustconvineethe Utili- Cone Communications in Boston, experience from her boss al her job.
ties Commission that the access remarked there were openings in
McClellan Slated she would not
charges representa faircostof maio· non-profll organizations. '-rhey are recommend graduate school right
taining theequipmenl.
always looking for exun hands and afler one got out of college unless
Thi! report. issued by NE Tde· it's good experience," she said. She you have a defined career objecphone, is expected to he contested aJso suggested looking for news tive. The time is yours and you
by the other long distance carriers. relating 10 the area you are inter- should enjoy it You should uselhe
In the interim. the Public Utitities ested in.
time 10 getspeciflc traming for your
Commission had assigned 8tempoBaily recommended everyone objective.
cary ralt to charge new earners.
Whatate lheskiUs needed IOSueinterested in public relatioos should

New Engl
Telephone Loses
R.I. Monopoly
William B~c.ktr
Archway StojfW,ilt,

Forlhefirst timein four years, the
Student Programming Board is
sponsoring a Winter Weekend,
According IOJohn Monison, SPB
Vice President., "SPB decided to
bring it back to bring something
new into the spectrum of weekends"
held throughout the yC31 8t BryanL
Morrison and LaTncia Russell,
President of WAVE, are scrvmg as
oo-ooordinalers of !he weekend.
A variety of wintcr-3ssoci:Hcd
activilles have been planned for this
Fnday, Saturday. and Sunday.
Friday's events will lI'Ic1udc tlrol
cardrendings.computerhoroscopes,
and pOOIO ,"u8~ from 10 a.m. to 3
p_m_ in the BrytUlt Center Commons, which will be decorated lor

!he occasion. "Friday Night Live,"

to be

n~,jble.

JO\'ial and

lCllhillg~

~llJeofl" yourback because the blL\l-

ness chunges evar mmUle; be on
lOP ofthmgs and highlyorganlzcd,
You also have La have common

sense, the abdiLY to see what is
newswonhy and a sense of humor,
busmess knowledge is also a plus.
Although these things are dimcult
to teach, they strike a balancc. Computer knowledge is also an asset to
the field.
There are a few disadvantages to
the field. You al.so have looo"thick
skinned" and deal with not being
able 10 give an exact definition of
public relations.
Identifying interviews and ~t
Ling them up. The panel suggested
iniLially finding out you like to do.
And find out what the organiz4Uon
deals with and theoppM.unities they
have plus their focus. Read as mueh
as you can about the organi7.ation,
Check alwnni contaclS, infonnationa! imerviews. Don't take Do "no
openmg" as a no answer SO don't
forgcllO send thank you note$.
Cover Leue~:
Make sure they are spell checkcd,
don't tell the individual you now
how 10 do their job_ Know your
level. responsibilities and how you
can make a contribution_ Show
your organi1..ation.1i qualities, and
check your facts about the organi1..ation_ Be persistent.. but don '( bug
lhem.

Talbot yoursearch to me spcciCic
area you want to work In. Be realistic aboul the geography you wanllO
work in,
Check non-profit areas firsl.they
always need help. Stan with an Interest you have and build on it.
Respond to anicles in the newspaper thai interest you.
Interviews:
Anticipale the questions you will
be asked and role play giving
continued, Pvbk hblloos, ~ 4
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Learn by Interaction Indoor Climate Unstable
UHow can we educate the Bryant community about black
hi story if people do not come out to events?" - Cairra Xavier.
Black History Month organizer, The Archway. February 28.

1991.
"Differcm We Stand: Hand
"B lack HislOry Month ."

'0

Hand ," "For the Sake of Unity."

These slogans can be seen on announcemeniS in the newspaper.
on flyers stuffed in mail boxes, on posters taped to office and
residence hall doors. and banners draped in the rotunda.
Great crron Is madelo bombard us withthcse phrases. Marketing
majors might analyze it as a very effective advcnising technique.
Unfonunately. most members orllle Bryant community don 't
take the lime 10 see the flyers.1Cl alone the phrases on them . The

To Whom 11 May Concern:
Townhouses. New townhouses. WinlCr... free7jng
oUlSide, freezing inside. Well. to be honest, it IS not
paradise living in the new townhooscs, Granted the
t.hennostat reads 69.7, but where is the reading being
taken? Upslairs in the b3lhroom? Each and every day
my townhouse·mates and I freeze. We call Physical
Plant, mey pay a visit. only to tell us there is not much
to be done, Perhaps the new townhouses were poorly
buill?
The vents are re·d1rectcd. hopefull y to allow more
heatdowllSlairs. but it only seems to get colder, During
the early morning hours, usually 3am· 6am we sweat,

during lheday andatnight we freeze. No wonder weare
all sick - we sleep with the window cracked until 6am
because it is so hot and dry.
Standing by the windows and doors is almost lhe
same asstandingoulSide. There is no insulation and the
dr,uLSareamazing. Living downstairs in thecold seems
to be the worst, but my second floor tOwnhouse-maleS
can', Stand the heal. his! no win situatJon, and I hope
mat thIScan be ramified (sic) before the next group of
seniors have to be subjected to poorly constructed
toWnhouses,
Sincerely,
Melissa A. Swalling

momily: " In one car and out the olhcr" comes to mind.

And even those of us who lake the Lime to read me Signs don',
usually lake the time to follow through on the events. JUSllhink
back to last February. How many people in your circle of friends

i

,/
~

Support For Homosexual
Students Available

attended any of !.he event held during Black History Month? Did
you?
Accordjng to senior LaTricia RusseU, the Black History Month
Comminec. a sub-commillec of we Mu1ticultural Siudent Union,
IS making an effon to improve the turnout at this year's events,
Their effons include doing more advcnising and trying to get
people other than MSU members directly involved.
To the Editor:
It is very elear mat a lotofcffon is putinlo planning lhe month 's
I am writing lhisleu.cJ 10 bring up an issue which r
activities. TIlcre are agreat variety ofeventS schedu led (0 emenain haveneverseen addressed in The Archwayatld t believe
and infonn the community about thecontributionsof Afro-Ameri- ~'cnull~s u ~addressed at Bryant College~ homosexual·
cans to the wortd at large, from lectures 10 an exuavaganza nighl. 1 fly, h,IS esumBled thai ~O%-15.% of all college studentS
AccordingtoEamestCox,oncoflhecoordinalor.;oflhemonlh's arc either ~ay or I~sbmn nus means thru at Bryant
activities Black History Momh was created 10"00 nlenhe lack of College WIth a papulallon of about 3000 studenL'i,
'"
.
u
approxlm:l.lely 300-450 of these students are gay or
coverage m, the cum~ulum of ~,e n::gular history textbooks and lesbian. This would seem to be a substantial enough
classrooms In the Umted States.
number of students 10 condone addressing such an
Although Bryant has a n::lalively small black community, non- issue.
minority students should be willing (0 learn nbout black history.
I am one. of the 300-450 Students who make up this
just as minorities have panaken in the study of histories other than group, I keep my homosexuality a secret fearing lack of
tlleir own. Perhaps we should be especially willing to learn this understanding from other students, and I believe there
imponant lesson outside of the classroom, because this is some- are many other students who do the same. I have a
lhing that can't be learned from a text.
~~ge fo.rall swd,cnts who arc gay, lesbian, orquesWe should not shun Black History Month events based on the tJOOlng lhelr sexuahty:
"'~sumplion that they wi U be " 'ust for the black students."
J know Bryanlcan be a lonely place for gay snxle~ts,
-.
. J
,
but you are not alone. I understand what you arc gomg
~ammgabout ~ulturaldlfferenccswlllhelpuslObecomebeuer through because J am going through me same dung.
bUSiness .leaders 10 ,the fut~ re. The way to I~m about dlffc.renl When you are consuntl), hearing gay jokes and live in
cultures I S through mteracuon. And Black History Month bnngs an environment where homophobia runs rampant, such
th~O portunity for interaction ri ght to our fron! doors.
as Bryant, it is easy to suppress your feelings and avoid
I. J...-self identification. There is no need for you to tell me
fit("
~fV.
~rY
entirecampusyouare gay,just be openand honeslwith
'"
yourself.Remember, you are notalone, there are people
you can talk to if you just need an understanding ear or
(
J
want to tal k tosomeoneyourown age going through the

I

CM

same thing. Bryant Counseling services provides a few
good ears who will happily listen to you about whatever
feelings you are confronting. and can make you aware
of groups off campus where people going through the
same ming come together.
To find someone to talk to you can contact:
Bryant Counseling Services: 232-6045
R.I. Gay WId Lesbian Help Lme: 751-3322
Brown University LOBA (Lesbian Gay Bisexual
Alliance): 863·3062
There is no organi7.alJOn for gay studcnlS at BryanL
To find out about a gay youth group based out of
Providence. call the RJ. gay and lesbian help line. TO
learn about me LGBA (Lesbian Gay Bisexual Alliance)
at Brown University, call the Brown LGBA number.
Bryant students are welcome and invited to all Brown
LGBA meetings.
For more infonnationon gay and lesbian issues there
are two bookstores which cater to lhe gay community
located in Providence:
Visions and Voices; 273-9157
Doorwar Bookstore: 521 -3230
All of the support you need is justa phone call, a short
drive(to Providence), or a short walk(to Bryanl Counseling Services) away. I can provide the phone numbers, but the next step, the biggest step. is up to you.
A Gay Student a' Bryant

"
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Ethics Vane Recognized as
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continued from page 1

a panel discussion 10 further address the quesuons posed by the "Paper
Strip Survey" will OC(:uron Tuesday. February 18, aI8:00pm in lhelobby

of Residence Han 15.
There will be a Gospel Jubilee on Friday, February 1, in the Janikies
Auditorium. featuring: the Beacon Avenue Church of God Choir, Mr.
Clarence Powell of BosLOn, the First PenleCOstal Church Choir, Hood

Usa LUCCMSi
Archway StaffWriler

Cindy Gale

Archway SlaffWriter

Memorial A.M.E. Zion Gospel Choir. New Life Choir. The Williams

Family and the Little Wonders &. Youlh Experience from lhe way of the
Cross Church (rom Boston.
Ot.hcr imponanl dates to remember.
February 8 Semi-Formal Dinner/Dance 7:00 pm. Holiday Inn
Providence. Tickets available at the Info Desk S2O/person.
February 10 Mikata (performance Troupe) 7:30 pm. Janikies
Auditorium Admissions:

$2.00 SludeOis
$4.00 Faculty/Stafr

$6.00 General Public

February 27 Bryant Forum: Dr. Henry Gates, Jr.
4:00 pm. Janikies Auditorium
Speech: '"Remembering James Baldwin"
February '29 Extravaganza Night (Variety Show)·
7:30 pm. South Dining Room. Free Admission
·If you would like to participate in the show, coolaCt either Warren
Washington at (232-8236) or Ernest Cox at (232-6424).

Correction:
Last week's article titled "The Right Thing To Do" incor-

The Graduate Alumni Council and thc Student Alwnni Association will be co-sponsoring
a business cthics seminar on
February 11th, at 7:00 pm in the
Papiuo Di ning Room.
Professo r William Haas
teaches business ethics at Bryant. and wiU serve as the moderator. He will be assisted by
Crystal Packer, the coordinalor
of this program .
The workshop will entail shon
video skits and will be followed
by an open discussion of elhics
linked 10 generaJ topics and wiU
largely focus on ethics in the
wOrking world. OtherlOpics wiU
include how "scoops" effect
work in the classroom and how a
person's ethics in college win
carry over 10 their ethics in the
work place.

by FJ. Talley.lhe Dean of Student
Life in place of Lcs LaFond who
was away from campus on busi·

Michael Yaffe, President of the ness.
Student Programming Board. was
named the Student Leader of the
Month for November at last
Wednesday's Student Senate meeting.
Yaffe. a junior marketing major
from Framingham, MA, received
the award mainly based on his ac·
complishments and success for
Unhomecoming Weekend in November.
Ya1Ie was very flauered at winning the award and said it "renccts
that people were appreciative of all
the hard work put in by the group."
He was glad the hard work done
was noticed and appreciated.
Yaffe added. "Thank you to all
the people for their hclp, their nominations and vote. I wasn't expecting it, and it's a personal honor."
Michael Yaffe displaying
Theaward waspresented to Yaffe
his award.

rectly staled the manufacturerofthe B-2BomberasMcDonnel
Douglas. The bomber is built by Northrop Corporation

The Country
Comfort
is Now Open for

Dinner
From 5:00 - 9:00
7 days a week
Free Delivery
(Tips Appreciated)
Ask about our new menu !!

231-1221

.,

Public
Safety - - - - - - - - - I
-Seat
quested to COOlaln the indiVIdual
unLlI somcooecouJd be conuctcd to
pick him up.

sensor. activating the alann. An
electrician replaced the heal sen·
sor and lhc alarm was rcseL

Drh'ing In Endanger
On Mobile Pnlf'Ol. Febru:1ry I lit
male whom apptarCd 10 be tn- 9:1lSpm. an orrlCa noted iI "ehide
to:ticatcd. Theofficeroonfronted dnvlng n:x.:ldessly as It failed to stop
the indiVIdual who possessed such at the Stop sign by Hall 16. The
charactcnstics as slurred spuch, vehicle continued passed Halls 14
glossy eyes and a lack of coordi- and 15 to the circle in from of Hall
naLion. Concludmg that this male I. As the offICer attempted 10 stop
was intoxicated, the officer a'!.ked Lhe vehicle , the individual drove up
him foridenLirlCaUon. Though he onlO a curb, Slopped, exited the car
did 001 produce identificauon, the and entered Ha1l 2. Thc individual
individual did inform Public also failed to Stop when the o£Iicer
Safety that he came to Bryant asked him to. Locating him in Hall
early in the day to visit a home- 2. the offlCCT requested thai the intown friend. Though the friend dividual produce a driver's license.
was nOf. on campus, the visitor It was determined that he was a
remained in Hall IS,later auend- visitor without a guest pass. Public
Safety escorted the male off caming a pany in the suite village.
Noting that the individual was pus.
unable to drive in his present condition. Public Safety attempted
Fire Alarm· Carelessness
10 contact his parents. The teleAt 6:44am on February J, a Fire
pbone was busy for an extending Alann was activated in Hall 11.
period of time and an auempt to When Public SafelY arrived. the
make an emergency break- building was evacuated. The rethrough failed. The offICer then sponding officer detennined that a
attempted to contact the heat sensor had been activated as
individual's mOlher at work . the reswlof a blocked heating regHowe vcr, she WSSOllt sick. Smith· iSler. A towel blOCking the register
field Police Depanment was re- apparently foreed hot airon the heal

Safely Tip of The Week
Do nol block healing venlS.
Blockmg healing , ems will trnp
heat in duct work and SCI ofr
ncarby heal sensors. activating
the firealarm syStem . Smithfield
Fire Dcpanmem classifies this
as a "Malicious" alamt, fimng
Bryant CoUegc for each alarm
resulting from this carelessness.

compiltd by M(JTk Gordqn
StudetilSfor a Saftr Campus
Jn to;ticated Minor

AI 12:35am (In February 2.; a
Public Safety OfrlCCt observed a

Incidents and frequency
or Occurrence
(Jan. 27 - F.b. 2 1992)
General

Fire Alarms:9
Thef(;4
Harass;ng CaJb:3
Vandalism:2
Assistance: I

Alcohol: I
Motor Vehicle
Driving to Endanger.2
Vehicles Towed:2
Vehicles Booted:!
Theft.: I

Vandalism: I

4
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Rabbi Tells of
Spiritual

FEATURES
Nutrition Tips for Stress Management

As I reponed to - - - -- - - - - -- bis_ lIS purpose
Ihe CoII'ge com·
was ", make , ,,,,·
munit), on Wednestact with the Jewd.ly,FcbruaryS .lhis
ish communities
past November I by Rabbi Lawrena Silverman, In the cities we
spent twelve days
iewi$h Chaplain
visited. We were
inside three coun- _ _ _-:-.,--_ _-,--,-_-,-_tomeetwithcom_
tries that used 10 be plrt of the munity leaders and teachers, enSoviet Union. I trnvelled in !.he gage in teaching ourselves, and decompany of a rabbinic oolleague liver special items. including medifrom Cape Cod, 3S well as a physi- cine and re ligious supplies. Every·
cian from the Cllpe. Our medical where we went, we were overassociate volunteered his services whelmed by the warm and eager
for this mission. in order to take the reception we re:Clvod, as well as
lead in helptng us accomplish and appreciauon not only for the items
ful fill beyond aUf expectations the we brought, but also just for the
medical aspect of our mission. We contact it.sc:lf.
were to go, ftrsl, to Riga, in the
For the future, anything we can
newly revived Republic of LatVI3: do to help brea.k.down thepcQple's
then on to Moscow and SL Peters- sense of isolation is important . Perburg (L.eningrad), In Russia; and ID sonal letters. telegrams. and tele·
Minsk and Bobruysk, in Belarus phone calls are grC11t events in the
(White Russia), WhIle we stayed livcsofthe recipienLS. Visitors are
only two or three days tn anyone orten ueated 001. only with great
place, for each eity we had a rull eordiality, but with generous hospi.
schedule planocd. beginmng rrom talityas well. In some ways, they
the moment of our arrival.
have little, and anything we can
Along the way, we met many contribute-whethermaterially or
wonderful, fascinating people. We spIritually - will be meaningful
learned 10 admire the patient real- an,"-helpful. Already the coun·
ism of men and women faCing the lries on the Baltic and the European
cenninty of a cruel. hungry winter. Community ate opening doors to
WeeamelOlovedozensoffriendly, the East. We need to encourage
beautiful. eager children, We cn· North Ameriean businesses, agenjoyed the splendor of a land replete eies, and IIavelers 10 do the same.
with hislOry and eulturol treasures. As new ehannels of communicaWe were excited by the changes ticn are establ ished, new bonds of
that were already evident in Soviet mUluW respect, interest, eoopcrasociety and by the freedom we felt lion, and friendship will be forged.
in its midsL
(Rabbi Silvennan is an advisor to
Our mission was sponsored by Bryant's Hillel organization, He
the Northeast Council of !.he Cen- may be reached in care of the Stutral Conference of American Rab· dent Affairs Office 8l232-6045.)

Chaplain's
Corner
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SlreSS is our bodies ' reaction 10
change. Every time we c.'tperience

a new situauon our bodies produce
moreadrenafine{a slimulant)which
give usextraenergy todea1 with lIle
challenge at hand, This energy is
" fueled" by lhe nutrients we store
from the foods we cal Too much
~lte5S candrai n our supplies of these

nuuienls, leav LOg uswlth littlcorno
fuel for our daily energy needs.
This call result in fee lings of weak-

ness, fatigue, and yes· more Sl!css!
The key IOC:lLing for Icss stress is 10
avoid foods th:l.laggravate our stress

response, and 10 incre.ase our bodics' Slores of !he nutrients we need
LO handle suessful situations.
Limit caffeine and alcohol. Like
adrenaline. caffeine is a stimubnL
Too much caffeine acts in me same
way as 100 much suess, so caffeine
can make streM symptoms ....'otse.
Caffeine is found Ul coffee. lea,
chocolate. and many sodas (espe-

Re lations,
Ic,mt. from page 1
I".wen,. Think ofquestions tom

employer, and present yOur. Know Ihe type of organizaconservatism.
career placement services
ror.~f,"cnc. ru~drole play. Relax
be yourself in the interview.
Show
own
style

I

I"'".

10 exMakct.he inlerview
. Boast on your aebut don't focus.
what II was like to work
fin ljay.and kno,w why you

Health Services
cially colas). It's WIse to Iimi t caffeinc m genernl, but it's panic ularly
beneficial ID avoid caffeine when
you're under stress.
Alcohol is a depressant and can
aggravatc stress. All too often,
people rely on caffeine ID "pick"
them up, and alcohol lD bring Ihem
down. Avoid this streSS seesaw by
resuicting your use of both caffeine
and alcohol.
Eat vitamin C-rich foods. Your
adrenal glands (which produce
adrenaHne) use Vitamin C during
episodes of physical stress, Illness
or injury can deplete Vitamin C.
Eating a variety of fresh fru its and
vegetables - especially citrus fruiLS

-can helpensurelhat your body has
adequnle Vitami.nC. Youmighlask
your physician or nulritionist about
a Vitamin C supplemenL
Eat protein and complex carbohydrates. Yourbodyalso uses more
protein and complex carbohydrateS
when you're under stress. Good
sources of prOlein includes pe3S,
beans, fish, poolIt)' , and lean mealS.
Complex carbohydrates are found
In frui ts , vegclables, and whole
grain products such as breads, cereals, and pasta. (Avoid refined flours
and sugars as these can aggravate
your stress response.)
Stress·less eating is healthy eat·
ing, What you cat can affect how
you feel. By following these nulritiona! tips for stress management,
you'll be helping your body ID
handle SireS! more effectively, and
you'll also be improving your nutri·
tional heahh m general .
01989 Parlay International
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-MlKATA (ehe word means 'aIlo( us' in
Ghans's Ewe dialect) JS the East Coast's (ore-

moseexponem o( World Beat. 8 truly InternaLlonal amalgam o( m usical wflucnces: sks.
sa/s8. reggae, funk, Afro·Cuban. Juju,
high /lie, Jazz, 8lId more. •

Monday,

Feb. 10,1992
7:30 pm
in Janikies Auditorium
TICkets available at
Bryant Center Info Desk.
$2.00 Students. $4.00 Bryant
Alumni, Faculty, Staff;
$6,00 General PublIC
For more infonnalion Of grgup sales contact

8fyanl College S!Udent ActM\!eS at 23Hit 60.
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Rabbi Silverman Expounds on Russian Experience
Lisa Lucchesi
Archway StaffWrit~,

Rabbi Lawrence Silvennan, and
twoofhiscoJleagucs, Rabbi Harold
Robinson and Dr. J, Nicholas
Vandemoer, spent twe1 vedays tra veiling throughout the Soviet Union
and a few surrounding countries,
The l1l3in purpose or this mission
was to educate Jews, visit schools,
and 10 bring various supplies LO those
in need, including Judaica items,
clothing. and very importantly,

medicine. Unfortunately, there is
very little medlcine available 10 treat
the various physical ailmenu.
When Silvtnn:m, Robinson, and
Vandemoer rU-S1 arrived in Riga,
they had fifteen suitcases nlled with
supplies, even including II wheelchair.

onJy

3.

few d3ys away, it made II

easier 10 give away many gifts be·
cause many people had II lack of
pride."
Silverman said they were received very graciously everywhm

They said lhallhey found it easy

they went and were very p~ased
they were able 10 bring their cameras with them on all of !.hell' jour-

to be generous because of Ihe exchange of the US dollar for a ruble

neys. They wercable toconvey their
messages in Hebrew, an expression

and because a primary reason for

of Jewish identity, and in German.
According 10 Silverman.lhis was
!.he first mission oul orlhc Rabbini-

the mission was gift-giving.
Silvennan said. "With Hanukkah

cal groups eleven mlSsions, in which
they were able to ua vel openly wilhout risk.mg confiscauon. or worse.
From November II througb the
22nd. lhe three men travelled (rom
Riga.lhecapilAl orl...3lvi3: then wenl
to Mosc.ow and St. Petersburg
(Lenmgrad); and to Minsk and
Bobruysk.. in Belorus (White Russia), Theirunvelammgementswere
funded by a regiOnal Rabbinical organization and their supplies were
mrunly funded by various c.ongregations.

Aii' Occasion Limou"s'fne Paralegal Careers: Check il oul!
Your Full Service Limousine Company

What do paraJegals do? Where
are they employed'? How does one
prepare for this c.arcer'! Whatsalaries are available? What is the future of lhi career ,:em? These and
by Barbara Cregory
many other questJOns Will be answered by The Pbiladtlphta Insututeon Wednesday, February 12at Young_ "Paralegals are a key ingre3:30 pm 10 Room 251,
dient in achieving savings in cost,
Law finns and COlpOT31e law timeliness and even quality," Mr.
depanmentscontinuelObrlngpara- Bed::ow says.
legals,orJegal assisWlLS, on board
Mary Beth Mulik '83 has botn a
at swift rates_This isdefiniLelyone paralegal for three years with the
of the fastest growing career fields DupontCorporation 10 Wilmington,
Delaware, She is working in the
of the 1990's.
300 law fll'Ols were surveyed by human resources department and
Ernst and Young's legal consult- LOVES her work and company_
ing group and found that finns She is a member of !be Bryant
employed an average or one para- Alumni Network and is wllhng 10
legal for every rour attorneys and t.alk to any studem ~nctlely interpaid paralegals an average salary ested in investigalUlg a career as :I

Career Saavy

Weekday

Weekend

Four Hours

$125

Five Hours
Six Hours
Seven Honrs

$159
$189
$225

$169
$199
$237

Eight Hours

$255

Nine Hours
Ten Hours
Eleven Hours

$275
$305
$340

Twelve Hours

$379

$135

$269
$299
$339
$365

$398

0[$31.000.
With the dropoff in big-dollar
mergen: and other deals, large lav.
fums art factng a new ecooomic
reality. according to Robe n J.

Berkow. nationol direclOr or legal
consultin serviC'es ~ r Ernst

paroJegal.
The Philadelptllalnstituteoffers

paralegal uaining and became familiar with Br)'am bccauseseveral
Bryantgr3dU3\e$successfullycomplett lheu' program. All swdents
from any concentration! are wei-

come LOauend this program. Please
call Career Servicesat 232-609Cior
drop by LO sign-up for llus sessioo.
The Institute will be providing you
with materials to ~Jp you IOVestigate this rapidly growing career
rteld_
If yOll arecurious about a career
in Computer Inrormation syStems,
then plan 10 aJ.tend Careers in CIS
on Monday, February IO,8t3:30in
Room 243. Several graduaEeS will
be presem to tell you about their
career, uuli..tm.g lheir CIS degree_
They will describe their jobs, tell
about their companies, and give
advice 10 you on what you should
be doing NOW LO prepare for a
successful career.
Also available will be resources
from the Career Services Office.
and a listing of intcmshipoppMuniues that areavailable 10 students.
TIus program is open to any Students, rrom any concentrlllion with
an IOLeftSt 10 Computer Infonnation Systems. Mark the date on
cakndar and allend!!

UJ~UJ~
't)~6/9)~S~-~~

$20.00F"~

J~~a.t 9~
J~g>~

§~ ffi ~

x.t. da :r 9... "g>~

Bus will be leaving the circle at 6:15 pm

7: 001""'~
8:00 I"'" 93 uff..t f1) ~
9:001""'f1)~ta,J~~

Ticket sales end Thursday at 4:00 pm
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I Lelt My Heart (and other
organs) on the Ski Jump
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SPRING BREAK

given the opportuOlly 10 kililhemselves in the bobsled and the luge.
In luge. athletes called "sliders"
eagerly awaning the Winter-Olymto designate lhe level to ..... hlch their
pics Previc'o1.'. hosted by tWO of
Mark Pfihcu;
palO tolemnce has advanced, go
America's most ltUsted spom castArch~'tly
Stal!Wrilcr
speeding down (guess whUl) the
ers· Tim McCarverandPaulaZahn
side of a mount.:un, at 75 mph, on
«('lI lcl ),ou figure UUII one out)
The Winter Olympics is ancvcnt been adoplCd as major injUry caus· thelf backs.
The ~ I ed is essential ly a stream
rich in pagcanuy. ceremony and ing sports in lhe winter olympics.
Rememberlheopening for ABCs lined flc}liblc flyer, theon ly differtrndition. The mllln lJ1ldilion is that
we Americans gel our ttadmonal Wide World of Sports when Jim ence being thnt ir you fell off a
bUlts handed La us by those coon- McKay is ta1king about the agony flexible nyer you wouldn ' t hun
lrics whose major economic prod- of defeat and on cue this skier goes YOlU'Self because chances ate you
uct IS snow. These countries in- careening off the sId Jump, result· could never actually get the sled
clude Norway, Sweeden, Ausuia, ing in threeor fourimporwu major moving th.rough the 'iOOW.
We canalso k>ok forward lO speed
and severa! countries with a tou! organsbeingslrewnacrossthclandskating, figure skating. hockey,
land mass the siJ.c of Pawtucket. scape?
Well that guy didn'l even Kef off mov:ul skilO~ and vafl~ other
RI.
The major rtaSOn why out ath- the ground. He was smart and real- sporU whose names escap.! me at
letes have not had eJtUWlf'(hnary ized Lhat the ideaofhunling lhrough the momenl.
So setlle 10 With your rt:mok consuccess in lhc winlf:r games is lhat empty space with nothing between
we have somewhat unU'adllional him and the ground, 30 or 40 feet uoland your becrbecawealJ ....-e·U
beklw, was insane and bailed out sccon TV rorthe ntJtl tWO ....cclslS
lnlining methods.
me Olympics, iltld lhe OCC8SJOnai
lbe traimng activlLJes or these before he really got hurt.
Of coune skiing lSn't the only re·run of the Lo.,c Conocction
athletes include POS-lOg for Patri·
I wonder If Chuck Wootery ever
otic Type Commercials forOCfJcial spon thai OCCW'l at the OlympIC
Sponsors of the Olympic Games, Games. Olympic amletes are also "Iuged?"
eating tne Omcial Chocolate Bar,
drinking lhe Ofricw Sort Drink,
driving Ihe Official Cur. and sleeping on Ihe Official Bed Shccts.
I'm sure sharp. alhleltcally inclined readcl'$ such as yourself can
spot the rundamental flaw in this
method or tmmmg. ThaI's righl!
They rorgOt the part nboutsmoking
the Official Cigareue. dnnkmg the
Official Becr. and using the Olli·
cia! Condoms.
8uI seriously. you have to admire the Olympic athletes. especially Ihose lhat participate in the
skIIng events. There art twO type:.
of Olympic skiing: downhill and
Nocdic.
DownhlU sktmg is a particularly
challenging method of travel. and I
can think of no logical reason why
I would want to actually engage In
iL The object of thjsevenl, as your
are doubt.lessly aware, is to slide
down the side of a mountain with
twO pieces of wood strapped to
The AT&T Calling Carrl will f1e\o'C r,sq (0 W'JSte. You can use it to make a call from almost
Ill< 'Q/I.ll' lill
.,-,
your fccl, while trying to avoid
~
" .~ ,
".,
obstacles such as rocks. trees, other
skiers, etc.
The person who reaches the bot10m of the hill with the least num·
ber or major organs hanging out of
anywhere to anywhere. Once you have one, you'll never need to apply for another It~ the le::Jst expensive way
their bodies wins the gold medal.
NordiC skiing is a completely
different anima1. It consists of two
forms of skiing which were invented
many years ago in the cold, dark
winterS that spread across the
(0 call state-tO·St3te on AT&T when you can t dial direct. 0 And now you could lIsa get 10% back on all
northlanJ: biathlon and ski jump·
ing.
One day, a oorthlandcr came out
of his hut and said 10 himself, "Gee,
it appears it has become acold dark
winter here in the northland. 1think
the long distance calls you make with your card,- 0 Of course when you use your Calling Card, you'lI
this would be a good time for me to
strop twOOimsy pieces of wood on
to my fee t and hurl myself off a
mountain at speeds approaching,
Qh, I don't know, pretty high speeds
though. Then maybel ' llgo hunting
alWlYs be connected to the reliable service }'Ou've come to expect from AT&T. 0 So, as you see, there's
for rine targets."
And now these twOactivities have
I'm surelhal.llkc me, you'll have

your T.V,'s tuned LO CBS tonighl.

Off the Cuff

It's not too late
Hurry!
Limited space available

Call 1-800-755-7996

Prices from $299

The most reusable piece ofplastic on campus.

....

... --.

onl y one way to describe the AT&T Ca lling Ca rd in today's college envi ronment. Ind ispensable.

Get an AT&T Calling Card today. cau 1 800 654·0471 Ext. 9728.

(# A.tMriC:on Heart ....socIotIon

AT&T
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Key Books For
Shopping: The Thrill of the Chase
Corporate Histories
The Real Scoop
Shopping has replaced hunting
in Ihe modun world. -Elayne

Booller.

During (he first
"CorpomLCCuilure" .
Since I have men·
wcck or this spring
semester we identitioned our onhne
fied six class assign- by CorutanctB . Camt!ron. book
cala log
ments which would
Hodgson Memorial
(BRYCA11, I would
also like to now that
involve your need to
Library Staff
gather backgroundon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ an "all categories"
companies. The projeclS wete di· choice from the main menu would
versified: they were prepared by bring you listings for 237 books
faculty in the accounting, finance. which have "corporale history" in
management. marketing and math- lheirrecord.s.Justremembcrlopress
ematics departments.
the "Keyword" bUUon after enterPcrhapsyourprol'essorsuggesli:d ing these twO words. Many of the
you might try Moody' s ManWJls postingswillbeforawholebookon
(located on the flJ'St reference lable just one company.
in the Iibrary).ln thisarticlcl would
Another valuable source (or hislike 10 lead you 10 moreSOW'Ces that toneal narrative is the/flterntlJiollal
would offer narration maher than Di,~ctory of Company Histories
simply lislhistaic factual dates in a edited by AdeleHast(shelved Slack
company's history.
"2. Re(HD 2721 .036). When the
Everybody's BJLSinus; a Field fifth and final volume is published
Guide 10 lhe 400 uoding Campa- over 1200 companies will be pron~s ill A~,jco (shelved SlaCk 82.
filed. Mo.·;!companieswerechoscn
Ref HD 2741 .M65 1990) is an for inclusion in the directory becxU'emely popular presentation of cause they have achieved a mini·
companies whoseproducL'lSnd ser- mum of two billion U. S. doJlars in
vicesaffectoureverydaylivcs.The annual sales. The editor remarks,
introduction claims I.ha1 "one quar- however, that smaller private or
ler of the U.S. population IS ceo- State-owned companies were also
nomically dependcnlOfl paychecks Included if they were leading "infrom these 400 companies". The fluences in their respective induscdilOrs suggest thaI they am D)'ing trlesCl' geogmptucal locations". The
10 emphasize !he "upheaval" for essaysare.cate(uUycomposedand
companies in the eighties. Yet they three to four pages in length. A
also offer founding daleS and the final bonus is the fe:Hure of "Furearly history of a company. This ther Readtng". Additional referhighly readable book is listed in our ences rorboolts and penodical1ronline bopk catalog under "Corpo- ticlcs accompany each company
mle History-Handbooks" and listing.

Off The Shelf

R.I. Rape Crisis Center 421-4100
This space is proVIded as a public service.

Co~dienne

Think about it. Why docs a man
go hunting? For lhe IhriJl and the
chaseofthe event, right? Shopping
could be thought of in lhc same

way. It's lbe experience of going
after that certain item, and findmg
it that make.... your adrenalin flow.
Much like lhehunl.erwho has found
his prey.
A hunter will go imo the woods,
for hours on end. w81ung for the
perfcclanimal tocomealong. When
i (does, the huntcrcaplUfCS it, brings
it home. and shows his family and
friends, for he is proud Of his ac-

complishmenL And righlfully, he
shouJd be. The family oohs and
aahs over the animal. and praises
the hunter for a job well done.
Shopping could be Ihouglu of in
lhe same conte::tt. Shoppers will
walk through a man for an extended
period of time. searching for the
perfect outfit or accessory.
Once lhey have "captured" their
purchase. shoppers will bring their
"fresh kill" home and show itoff to
lhcir family. But. their reaction is
usually. "Oh, that's nice." The excitemenljuslOOesn'tSC:Clll to be lIle

same.
You can't gel a more rerrcshing
fooling lIlan the one you gel ruler
finding a good deal in a local shopping mall. Shoppers, females espc·
ciaUy,lhrive on searching for sales
IR which they can get usually expensive ilCms at basement clearance prices.
But there is more lO shoppmg
than Just walklllg lU"()und hunling
for "sales." It lakes patience and 3
knack 10 spot good deals and things

fun if liley Slay there more than Icn
minutes! It's not lheir fault: they' re
JUSt missing the shopping gene.
Although a man would never adCindy Galt
mit it, they do like to go shopping.
Archway Sta/fW,itc,
But not for the same things women
like to go shopping for. Women
thalare worth buying. Many stores will shop for things t1'Iat are imporlike to tempt shoppers with huge t3m to them like clothes, make up,
signs that read "SALEm" Pletho~ jewelry and food . Likewise. men
ras of shoppers flock inlo!he slore will shop for cars, computers, and
insearchofthegreatbargainsprom- power lOOls: items they feel they
.sed by the sign. Instead, they find JUSt can't live without.
Ihings which their gmndparents
People say shopping is boring
might have worn when they were and a pain. but il is a greal form of
younger.
exercise. Have you ever looked
Bul, !.he sign didn't say what was around a mall and seen how big
on sale, just there was one. The l.heyreallyare1 Most malls now are
shoppers conjured images in their at least twO Ooors and a:e fiUed
own mindsofwhat wason sale. and with SIaUs. You can get wed Just
weredisappointed when theydidn't walking from one end to !.he other.
find something llull swted their Wit. But. you aren't the only thing gelOrany sane person's Iasre.
Ling exercise. Your credil cards gel
Men and women vary greatJy In quite a work out as well.
their shopping habiLS. Men can'l
But seriously . people no longer
undersland how women can bfO\\,'sc justgotOmalistoshop. Homeshop- yes guys brows~ - through a mall ping channels and mail-order cata·
and not buy anythmg.
logs are two ol.ber very common
Well. sometimes mere Justarcn't ways of making those "must have"
lhings worth buying. llalways hap- purchases in the ease of your own
pens 10 me when I g.a to the mall home.
looking for something 10 buy, and
But what about the exercise?
have the money to buy it, I never What about
thrill of lookmg
find anything. But, \\hen I go with through arnck marked 75%oITWld
no mone), and no specific ilem in rmding the outfit of your dreams?
mind. I always come brune with And then waking up and finding
large pac lcagdand the bills to match. they have il in every size except
Men w.ually only go 10 the mall yours? Thai is a feeling you can'l
when they Ilf'C in dire nced of some- gel (rom the phone or a caL3log.
llung. 1'hty p:lrl their cats at the
Shopping can become an addiceotrallc< neart'st to their sLOre of tion if not done correctly. If all you
dt5tinaLion. go to thaI s\.Ore, pur- think about is shopping. then you
chase their Item and race ouloflhe are In lor SQrne big trouble. But, if
mall a1 hghtning s.peed. It·s as if you do II for fun. and gel some
they're afmid they'll be brain- enjoyment out of it, I JUSt have twO
washed lOW Ihinking shopping is words for you ...Charge it!!1
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Financial Aid Applicants

GMAT revlew course offered
Smithfield. RI - A preparatory course for the Graduate
Management AdmiSSions Test (GMAn is being offered
again by the Center lor Management Development al

Financial Aid forms for the 1992·93 are now available. You must pick up your forms at the
financial aid office located in Faculty Suite D. The FAF's will not be mailed.
Important filing instructions.
II you wish to be considered for any financial aid for next year, 1992-93, including consideration
for the Slafford Student Loan you must complete Ihe following forms and submit them on lime!
No student file will be considered complete without the FAF, CSFAA, and both the student and
parent 1991 federal lax forms. Please adhere 10 the following deadline schedule.

Bryanl College.
The course consists of four Saturday sessions in the winter
and spring: February 15,22.29 and March 7 and May 2, 9,
30, and June 6. Each course includes a review of
mathematics. enhancement 01 verbal and logical skills, testtaking strategies. and practice tests. The cost of the course
is $250. Sessions run from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm. For
additional information, caU (401 ) 232-6200.

1992-93 Financial Aid Deadline Schedule

form

Send to

Deadline

Financial Aid Form
Continuing Student
FinanCial Aid
Application(CSFAA)
Signed copy-Pllrem

College Scholarship Service

March 1.1992

-=THU=RS=-DA:-:-:YC-=.
FE=B=-RU-'-'-A=RY=6---:-.199=2

Will your values land you here?
Financial Aid Office

Matl:h 1, 1992

Financial Aid Officc

May I , 1992

Behind Bars?
Learn about the decline in Business Ethics

A film and diSCUSSion workshop moderated by WIlliam

1991 Federal Tax
Return (all pages)

Haas, Professor of Business Ethics

Signed copy-Student
1991 Federal Tax
Return (all pages)

Tuesday. February 11 at 7:00 pm in the Papitto Dining
FinanciaJ Aid Office

Room

May 1. 1992

Sponsored by The Graduate Alumni Council and The

You and your famity may be asked to submit additional documentation to corTlllete your file.
Note: Late filers will be considered for aid only after on time filers have been reviewed and only il
funds remainl

Student Alumni Association.

- CLASSIFIEDS- '

PROGRAMS

YOU'VE ONLY GOT
ONE WEEK TO LIVE! DO
IT RlGHTI SPRING BREAK

Feb 10 Careers In ... Compuler Information Systems 3:30 pm Room 243
Feb. 12 The Pholadelphia Institute (Paralegal Info Session) 3:30 pm Room 251
CAREER WORKSHOPS
HOW TO CONDUCT A LONG DISTANCE JOB SEARCH

IN JAMAICA, BAltAMAS,
CANC UN , MARGARITA

Feb. 12 3:30 pm Room 278
INTERVIEWING SKILLS-PART I

FROM S369!! HOTEL. AIR.

Feb. 11 9:00 am Room 350

TIlANSFERS.PARTIESIOR·
GANIZE GROUP TIlAVEL

INTERVIEWING SKILLS-PART II
Feb. 6 2:00 pm Room M42

WANTED: SUN & PARTY
HUNGRY PEOPLE! !! SPRING
BREAK: Cancun, Bahamasfrom
$259.00 includes rounduip air. 7
nights hotel. panics. free admission and more! Organize a small
group.
Earn free Irip.

1·800-426-7710.

INTEREST INVENTORIES (Must sign up in Career Services)
Feb. 11 3:30 pm Room 251
PRESENTATIONS

Feb. 6
Feb. 6
Feb. 10

4:00 pm John Hancock FInancIal Services
5:00 pm Alene's Basement
5:00 pm Deluxe Check Prinlers. INC

Feb. 11

6:00 pm Travelers (FMDP)
4:00 pm E. & J. Gallo Winery

Feb. 12

1(800)BEACH IT.

FREE!SUNSPLASHTOURS

Room 242 ALL MAJORS

STUDY ABROAD rN AUS-

Room 251 ALL MAJORS

TRALIA . InfOlllUltion on semester. year, graduate. swnmer
and internship programs in
Penh, Townsville. Sydney, and

Room 252 ALL MAJORS
Ctr.2A ACG , ECN , FIN. MGT
FDR
ALL MAJORS

Melbourne. Programs stan

Ilt

S3520. Call 1·800·878·3696.

SPRING BREAK '92
JAMAICA FROM S439
CANCUN FROM S429
FLORIDA FROM $ 119

TRAVEL FREE! ORGANIZE A
SMALL GROUP. FOR INFO
AND RESERVATIONS CALL
STS 1·80Q.648-4849.

China invades Bryant
Chinese An Exhibit

Now Hear This!!
Recycle this
paper!

The Bryant Center is displaying an an exhibit entitled "Contemporary
Calligraphy and Painting from the Republic of China" during the month of
February. The exhibit is located in the Papitto Dining Room and is available for
viewi ng 8:00am·8:00pm. Monday through Friday except during scheduled
programs and meetings. Stop by and take a look!!!

MENU OF THE WEEK

Week of: 2/7-2113

FRIDAY
Bl'fAKFAST

IlRl.NCH

HOTCEAfAl

HOTCEAfAl
HARD COO<EO EGGS
EGGS TO ClRIJeI:
FRENCH TOAST

HARD COOKED EGGS
EGGS TO OFI!JER

P-"'CAKES
5,.q!SAGE OMB.ET

HOt.£"'ES

DONUTS
SAGas

FRESH FRUIT
BLUfBERRY COFFEE CAKE

LUNCH

CHU
CLMf CHOWDER
HOT ITAUANGAlNOEA
MACAAONI &. CHEESE

;

SATURDAY

O£UA3AJll
SAlAOBAA
~ARSUEO POTATO
SUCED CARROTS
MIXED VEGETPBtES
CAAAQTCAKE
FRESH FRUIT

(>NNEA
SA TIER DIP ASH
BARBECUED CHCKEN
HOT CORNED BEEfIRYE

<:ElJIMll
SAlAOBAR
FRENCH FRES

"""CAN CORN

FRENCH GREEN EEENS

OlEESECAI<'
FRESH FRUIT

CHEfflY

ONNERROlLS

SAUSAGE UNKS
PAllYMELT
BAOCCOU CHEESE

OUKOHE

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

""""'"

BAfAKFAST

BAEAXFAST

8AEN<FAST

EftAKFAST

HOTCERfAL
HAAD CQ()t(ED EGGS
EGGS TO ORJEA
COUNTRY STYLE EGGS

HOTCEREAL

HARD COOKED EGGS

HOTCEAfAl
HAm COOKED EGGS

HARD COOI<EO EGGS

HOTC61EAL
HARD COOKED EGGS
EGGS rOORDER

BEEF MACAAON
CASSERCX£
!lACON
PAnYMELT

PANCAi<ES

TACO BAR

WESTffiN OMElET

DEutGRlLJ..

O£LI/GI1Ill
SAlAOBAR

SAlAOBAR
SCANONiAVlN'-l MIXED

"'GS
SANAeH

POTATO PUFFS
CHICKEN RICE SOUP

CfiU
BAGELS
DOWTS
""""""'S

HOMEFR!ES

PEAS &. MU&1AClOMS
WMBEANS
CHICKEN J'o.KX)()lE SCXJP
CONGO BAAS

CfiU

BAGa.S

oo""'s

FRESH FRUIT

DINNER

"N'-ER

BEEF STEW
BEEF &. BEAN BURRITO
FRENCH BREAD PIZZA

ROASf IlEEF

OEL1G"ll
SAlAOBAR

CAW"-"""'"

CAPRI BLEND
VffiETABLES

POPPY SEED N<JOOLES
OEVlL'S FOOD CAKE
FRESH FRUIT
WrlEAT ROJ...S

·Treat Your.;elf
Right

CHCKEN POL YNESlN'-I

SI£J.S &. TOMATO SAUCE
OEUlGAILJ..

SAlAOBAR
BAKED POTATO
SQUASH MEDLEY
SUCED CAmOTS
SPICE CAKE
FRESHFRurr

ITAUAN 8AEAO

STRAWBERRY CREPES
HASH BROWNS

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

EGGS TO ORDER
CHEESE 0MEl..ET
HOME FRIES
APPLE FRITIEAS

EGGS TOOROER

DONUTS

DONurs

MU'ANS

SWE"'ROlLS

ElAGas

BAOONOMELET
POTATO PUfFS
FRENCH TOAST

ElAGas

BAGa.S
OQNlfTS
C!NNAMOI'II FOLLS
FRESH FAUlT

FRESH FRUIT

LUNCH

LLI'ICH

l1R>ICH

CfiU

CfiU

C><U

MJNNESTFONE SOUP
HOT l1..A<EV SAN:l'NlCH
SHEPHER(YS PIE
CHEESE BUNTZES

DEOORll
SAlAD BAA
RISSOLE POTATO
WHl~

SCXJASH

BAOCCOU CUTS
CHCCOlAlE CHP

COOKIES
FRESH FRUIT

DtNNER
BAKED HAMlPAlS!N SAUCE
STIR FRIED VEGETAaES

SHRIMP

CHICKEN R!CE SCXJP
GRIlLED HAM &. CHEESE

BAKED ASH
FRIED ASH
DEUtGRILJ..

FRESH FAUlT

BEEF BAA1..EY SOUP
GINGER CHCKEN
PASTRAMI & CHEESEIfIYE
r.KXXltE KUGEL

EGGSroOAOEA
TOMATO & CHEESE OMB.ET

HASH El!1OWNS
APPLE FRITIER

DONUTS
BAGELS

FRESH FRUIT
COFFEfCAKE
LUNCH

CfiU

MINESTRONE ~
CHICKEN CUT\.ET

SANO'MCH
8AI<EO ASH AllEr

LYONWJSE

DE"-""ll
SAlAOBAR
RICE PIlAF
ORIENTAL VEGETAEl..ES

GREEN BEANS ALMANJINE

POTATO
PEANUT 8UTIER COOKIES
FRESH FRUIT

SUCED CARROTS
CHOCOlATE CAKE
FRESH FAUlT

DElJIGRll
SAlAD BAR

IlNNEA

(>NNEA

BUTTERSCOTCH BRCM'NiE
FRESH FAUlT

PASTA BAR
CHICKEN JAMB,4J..AYA
BROCCO\J.'CAUUFLOWEA

ROAST TlfII<Ey
DRESSNG
BAKED ASH R.OAENT1NE

Dt""EA

SAlAOBAR
CAWFLQINEA

CASS

MEATBAU.. SUB

SAlAD BAR

OEJJIGRlll

OVEN BROWNED POTATO

CHEESE TORTB..l.JJ'IlI
MAAINARA
ITALIAN GAEB'-IBEANS
WHPP€D POTATO

CANDIED S'v'.'EET POTATO

BROCCOU

GINGERED VEGETABLES
GREEN BE.ANS

CHOCOlATE COCONUT

YEU.OW CAl(E

Fl()l.fN11NE vt:GET.ABLES
CHCX:: CREAM SOUI'RES
FRESH FRUIT

fAESH FAUrT

ITAlIAN BREAD

BUTTEFf...111.K 81SCUrrs

FfeICH """""

HOTCEREAL

CORN
BAAS

SLOPPy XlE
~CE

HONEY 8Al<E.O CHICKEN
CHEESE lASAGNA
HAM & POTATO AUGRATlN
DEUlGRlLJ..
L~SE POTATOES

MIXED VffiETABLfS
ElAOCCOU CUTS

LEMON SOUAAES
ITAUN'-I BREAD
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Alpha Phi

whoare working to make Earth Day

they'll be up on Thurs!

a huge success: Paul, Andy,Laura,

Debbie, Lisa, Tara, Leslie, Bob,
Mags, Monikn, Gretchin and
by Ann Picone
Hey everyone! Hope you had a Karin!l ! Keep up the good work!
Lisa KasdayandColleen Usraitis
great weekend. First we would like
to congrutulateour new sisters who wiUbe working for Save thc Bay to
were initiated on Sunday!! Also, plan thcSlate wide Earth Dayevents.
we would like to congratulate our They're helping BEAC help Save
the Bay!!
pledges, you guys are the best!!!
At the last meeting on Jan 28th
Moving on to the weekend and
what a weekend! Friday night a we discussed Earth Week (EW)
friendly gathering on the fl oor and plans. With only 3 months away,
then many sisters ventured up to we have a 101. of work to do!
There will be a Candy Sale on
TKE. Saturday night many sisters
went to KOR 10 get the night off to Monday and Tuesday , sponsored
a great start. Then many sisters went by BEAC, from 11 :00 - 3:00 in the
to TKE to end the evening. Thanks Bryant Center. Send a friend a IiUle
for the entertainment! Sunday a something for Valentines Day and
day of rising up very early and reSt· include a message!!! Deliveries
ing up aU day! Thanks to Alex for will be made on Thursday because
of che long weekend. Don't forget
all of the goodies.
Binhday wishes go out to Kellie. to bring the Donn & room number!
The NEXT MEETING will eiChrissy, and Vokal, In awards last
week; S.O.T.W. - Snces, Space - ther be@ 6:00, Tues, Feb 11th or
Cranberi, and Sis - Tiggah! Con- 6:00, Wed the 12th. If it is schedgratulations to Fumble on her new uled fer Tues. we will have a regular club meeting. For Wed. we are
job!! !!
hoping to have a discussion with
Doug Levi n and Peter Glanz from
the Science DePL We are waiting
for a conflll11aoon from them to
confmn the date of the meeting.
P1easekeep your eyes open for signs
by Marlo Rosenbloom
Thank you to all the volumeen with LIle definite date and agenda-

BEAC

Delta Chi
by Jim Da"och
The Gammac lass capped its fi rst
full week of pledging at the Singleton House. Their cleaningeffons at
this home for the mental ly handicapped were highly commendable
and appreciated. Good work guys!
Congratulations to Jon K on being
elected A.M. of lhe week. Contin ued support goes to all other fraternity and sorority pledges, it will be
well worth il in the end.
In spans, A hOCkey will try to
bury the Throbbing Schloogs and
Phi Kap lhis week without George
in net. He'll be missed and we all
hope for a speedy recovery. In the
meantime, Jamie gcLS the call for
both games. B basketball will also
be taking on Phi Kap.
Happy 21st 10 b ra, and 22nd to
Noli.

Del ta Kappa
Epsilon
by Robirl Marlin
And !.hen there were 11. The
pledges so masterly (sic) handled

the alumni this past weekend. Yes,
alumni weekend was very successful. Congratulations Tim on a job
well done.
The brothers would like 10 wish
all lhe sororities success in pledging this semester. Good luck girls don' t quit.
In DKE sportS, the B tearn kicked
off lhcif season with a win against
Delta Chi. The scoring punch was
provided by AJ and V who combined for a to tal of 56 points. Final
score: Bears 62, D-Chi 20.
The brothers arc debating when
tohavcour FonnaL Half lhebrothers wanl it in March; the other half
in April.
Lastly, the brothers would like to
show their suppan for John Grieko
- hang in there.

Karate Club
By Jill BtrfllJrdino
I would like 10 offrcially welcome the new group ofstudents that
joined the club last week. Hopefull y, none of you tried any karate
stunts this weekend and failed to
demonstrate properly. All of you
will probably be sore as you discover muscles you never reali7.cd
you had before. Keep slrClching

WINTER WEEKEND 1992
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 8

SUNDAr. FEBRUARY 9

"WINTER WONDERLAND"

" FOR THE SAK E OF U NITY"

ICE SKATING
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Kappa Delta Rho
by Tom Foolery
On Friday some of che brothcrs
venlured down to ewpon to hear
B.K. play while others stayed behind to hang OU l with the plcdges
for the night. On Saturday morning
the brothcrsand pledges volunteered
some time to help out at 3. soup
kitchen in Woonsocket. Hang in
there guys, and good luck LO alilhe
sorority pledgcs.
In sponsKDR-Aran over Beta in
Bask.etbalI40--21. Tonight KDR will
roll ovcr it's nCJtt victim - Ph i Kap.
We know who wiU 00 playing the
"We Are thcChamp'ons jam! "
Well that's the news ladies and
Gentlemen and I am out of here .. .

Phi Kappa Sigma

BRYANT COLLEGE

~

and eventually you will fee l belter.
Trust me, I was once in your shoes.
For the advanced class, classes
have been slow slartillg b UI now is
the time LO progress. Hard work and
sweat are ahcad, we have advancement to prepare for.
On behalf of the club 1 would like
to extend our sympathy LO Sifu Ron
Renaoo and his family.
We have a big semester planned
whh plenty of demos, social gatherings and a lot of good times . Sogel
ready and keep kicki ng!

:.I I .

ItW.WMend""~oIU.

Studenl ProgtammIno 8 0atd

8:00pm Bryant Cor(.- Sout\ 0rw1g1blm
~$1.00

by Jay Fogarty
We'd like to thank Phi Sig Sig for
the great time Saturday night. Wc
look. forward IOdoing itagain next
week. Thanks Theta for inviting us
to the floor Friday nighl.
Pledging is goinggreat.. Anthony,
Dan, Chaves. Gasior, Jay F., liule
Bill. Kooo. Frog, Devin, Caper,
Pe te, Eric . Shaggy, Jay M.,
Shnobble, and big Bill arc !lying
through with cnth usia')m . Only 10
more weeks.
A tcam basketball is off LO an
awesomc Stilll once again with a
big, bIg win over TEP last week
and were 100klOg to stomp over
KDR this week. The TEP victory
was sparked by some big plays by
Pleva and Showboat DeAngelo.
CongratUlalions toCurly for picking the winning square in the Cow
Chip Bingo. Inclosing wc'dall hke
LO wish Shank a Happy 21st Sinhday.

Phi Sigma Sigma
by Tracey Keller
and Holly /larrington
First we would like to iOltOduce
our 12 proud pledges: Lisa Bacon,
Allison Braun,JenniferGarity ,Jennifer Popper. Susan Kaminski,
Kellie McDennoli. Suzanne Fay,
Amy Spillane. Carol Ewan, Michelle Zouoli, Tammy Despres, and
Sue Yurco. Good Luck, girls!
Last weekend we hnd a great
Lime with Phi Kap and we can't
wait to see !.hem again this weekend during our National Division
Conference weekend.
We have a few birthdays this
week. On Friday. Wendy reaches
2 I and Kara turns 22. Also, on
Tuesday Lynn turns 22 . Happy
Birthday!

ROTC
by eDT MlUray

__--

... _

On Saturday moming, Feb. 1st.,
the Bryant Collegc ROTC Company , as pan of the Providence
con~,
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Rice is going out of her mind pre- held our first meeting of the semesparing for the event, but she's get- ter. We discussed plans for speakersandevenlSforthisscmester. We
College based Patriot Battalion. ung It well under way!
The Alcohol Policy siwatlOn is also had a vote and amended out
completed an eight mile ruck. marth,
called the ruckathon. to raise money rmaJly coming aroWld. From 1990, consulUtion LO add a new posilion
for the Mocting Stteet School. The QSL, as well as several studcms, 00 the Executive Board. This posiactual march covered an eight mile facullY and administmlOlS have been tion is HisLerian/Chapter Liaison
route (rom PC to 8ryam College. trying 10 come up with a feasible and it will be held by Kris Jones.
via Rl.'1. Cadets hauled twenty- solution to this problem. Each time The vote was unarumous! CONpound rucksacks and completed the a student is found with an open GRATULATIONS KRIS !!!Our
match at asLe3dy pace.Cadets nused conlainer, he or she will be fi ned. future meetings will be held on almoney by acquiring pledges from Also, loud panics will nOt be ac- ternate Wednesdays in Rm 2A in
ceptable. and disorderly condUCI the Bryanl Center al 7:00 PM. Our
slxmsors.
Bryant College led the way, SCI- while intoxicated wjlJ not be per- next meeting will be on Feb. 12.
Any new members as wcll as old
ling a good e~ ple, and raising a mitted. Every time thesame student
few eyebrows as well in the local gets caught. lhe fines increase. The members arc always welcome!!!
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!
communitie.,. Police support was money will go to providing Alcohol
given by the North Providence, Awareness programs for the viola·
Prov)dence, and Smithfield police lors of the policy.
Everyone should be going to the
departments.
The sight of sixty or morc uni- events sponsored for Black History
by Derek Fairfield
(onn-clad college students march- Month, because there's so much
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsiing along RL'1 brought some inter- goingon! Thesemi-formaliscomesting responses by the local resi- iog up, and lots oftickeu have been 100 once again had afun ruled week.
A few Alumni returned again to
dents and business people. with the sold already...bcllcr get on it!
Siudeots bave been inquiring hang out with the Brothers and to
majority being posiuvcand encour·
aboullheavailability (or lack ot)of get to know the pledges better, Friaging.
In addition, the march bolstered the gym. The Senale is going 10 day night some Brothers venlUred
awareness afROTe and the Anny. look inlO the problem (Eric: Bertrand toPhi Sig's and The13'S noors.1be
brothers wish ail the Sorority pledges
as well as !.he military in general. If will check it out).
Meet lhe Prez/Mecl lbe Senale good luck.
everything goes weU ,lheruckalhon
In SIS Ep spans, the Hoops Amay ccrtrunly become an annual will be held on February 12, so
don't miss that!
team is 2..0, defeating TKE and
event.
Finally, the time is coming for DKE, 57-40 and 54-'29 respectively.
Senate ElecLions.lbedates for Ex- The BandS teams had their first
ecuuve Council EIecLions arc as games on Tuesday. The hockey AfoUows: February IS-applicaLions tC3m is headed inLe the playoffs
ava.i1able in the Senale Oflice; Feb- soon - good luck,
ruary 24-applications due in the
byJj/f KOSlztwski
Hi,everyone! Firstoff,congratu- Senate Office. Pictures fOf the Arch·
lations to Mike Yaffe for being way, and platfonns arc also due al
named SPAC Student Leudcrof!.he this time: March 3 and 4-Elections
Month! For lhose of yOU who in the Rownda: March 4·Results of
haven ' I heard, the ScniorClass Gift elections announced al the Senate
by Adrienne Jiovivian
The Sislers of Sigma Sigma
is a FiLness Trail, with a I In. mile Meeting.
Sigma would like to introduce our
walJcing area. There is a pany February 6 from 6:30-9:00 for !.he
new pledges: Pobin, Laura, Mo.
Jenn, Sara, Nicole, and Tracy. Good
Seniors ... have a great lime!
by Sharie Poultn
luck, it's definitely wonh iLTo the
The new date for the Senate Fash·
last Wednesday, January 29 , we fraternity pledges-hang in there..
100 Show is now Apnl I! Jenn ~

Campus, conI. from page 9

,\

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Student Senate

Sigma Sigma
Sigma

SHRM

The sisters gOtlhetr weelcend off
LO an early stan on Thursday; a
gre.at time was had by all!! For the
weekend some sisters headed to

Northeastern, while those who
stayed on campus found a good
time at Delta and TKE.
Bad Dog of the week goes LO
Sue; whIle the movieoflhe week is
"Spinal Tap".

here. TEP-A gotofftoa slow stan,
but this isjUSl. the beginning, TEP B
& C are both pumped to have theu

rtrStgames this week. Thequocefor
the week comes from Wally who
said "I was just U'yin'lO £it in with
the city folk."

That rapsitupforl'EP's news for
the week.

Theta Phi Alpha

SPB

by Tara Rejlfy
by Laura Kaplan

Winter Weekend begins tomor·
row! To kick it off there will be a
comedy show featuring Dean &
Dave in South Dining Room Friday
night at 8pm. Satltrday is the big
day-the Valentine's Semi·Fonnal!
Today is theIastdaytoget t.icketsSO
piclc them up for $20 per person at
the infodeslt. Remember, transportation isprovided tothe Holiday Inn
in Providence and the bus leaves at
6:15 from the circle, In addition.
there is a buffet dinner. videodance
puny, and party favors all ror only

S20.
It' s almost ume for the annual
Oxford Debale. The Oxford Union
Society in England will besending
four lOp notch debaters to match
wits with four of our Bryant Swdents. TryouLS will be on Feb. 24,
bUI watch for more info,

GreeLings and Salutations! Last
weekend was definitely one of the
best times Theta has had to date. It
started off on Friday with the first
sister's gathering. Thanks to our
quick recovery skills. esp. Tina's.
we were primed and ready forTKE
00 Saturday night. And what a pleasant surprise that was! The combinationofliveentertainment,aiumni,
and plain 01' TKE hospitality made
it &he best Lime by far! Thanks!
Senior night at Kirby's was a
new [Wist and hopefully tonight
will be the same!
Good luck to all the saronty
pledges-membership has ILS privileges!
Happy Binhday Cyndi . Sun,
you've been doing a grealjob SundlineGirJandasselEXCELLENT!
Lata Theta.. , , . • •..

IAII !.

, 11(11,

Tau Epsilon Phi

"'/4, .

"114' "1
,ItAII.

by David Delesdullier

The pledges made it through theIr
rUSt week and they finall y gOt their
big brothers. The question on all of
!.heir minds now is: "Are we even
close 10 rlfiistllng?" I think oot!
Thanks goes to Julie for bring·
ing up the game board_
The basketball season is finally

fRIENDS ODN'I lEi fRIENDS
OR IV! OR UN!.

Some of the experiences you will gain include:
• Accounts Receivable
• Accounts Payable
• Payroll

• Sales Analysis
.Collaboration with Other College Newspapers
.Correspondence with Outside Vendors and National Advertising Agencies

It's never too late ... or too early.. .to start work on your resume!
For more information, stop by The Archway office. Top Floor of the MAC
or call Rob Radcliff. Business Manager, at 232-6028
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.soak up the southern sun.
Diamond Dust: The chance to
practice and play only five months
While many will be enjoying a out of the year is tough on New
much needed and relaxing Spring England LearnS. The opponunity in
Break in the upcoming weeks, the traveling to a wanner climate and
Bryant Baseball Team will be play- playing additional games is a bonus
ing baseball. Baseball down Soulh. Bryant is look.Jng forward to.
by Tim SweeMY
The Florida trip was completely
The Indians started their winter
practice session this Monday in funded by the players themselves.
The Bryant College Racquetball preparaLion for their upcoming Their hard work and dedication in
Team was defeated lhis past week- Spring Trip lO FL Myers, Ronda. numerous fundraisers of candy .Iugend by Penn SUlle University by a The Tribe. arOOously awaiting !.he gageand Ouisunas item sales bareJy
match score of 15-5.
season, is coached by second year covered the expenses to extend the
The loss was hardly a shock be- man, Jon Sjogren.
season and !ravel South. The eITon
cause of lhe strength and depth of
Co-captains Scon Axel and Jon each player made will be reflected
the Penn State team. The women's Werner wilt lead the learn, facing in their teamwork in Florida.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,
leam recorded two wins and the 39 opponents
men' 5 team accounted (or the other during
the
three wins.
months
of
The men's wins were provided Man:h and April
by#3 Paul Manin , N4 Derek Gonda, this year.
and 1#5 Mike LaPlante,a11 in straight
In the next
game WinS. The women's 1#3 two weeks. the
doubles and 1#6 singles also took Ihe tcam will be
wins in straight games.
practicing
Bryanthad its own troubles wiUl doubJesessions.
strength and depth due to injuries A workout and
and illness. The men were playing run at 6 a.m.,
wilhout their #3 man who was OUI and afternoon
with the flu and two .key altemaleS practice wi 11
who have knee uoobles. Even the keep the ptayCJS
participantsfocBryantweren'tplay- in top notch
ing al ruU strenglh.
foem and shape.
The men's It I (elbow) and
In Florida, the
women's I#I(wrisl) players were leam will face
slowed by nagging alimentS, the#7 some fierce
man was hampered by foreann and
competition led
shoulder troubles, and the women' s by D;v;s;on I
#3 is recovering from bruised ribs. powerhouse.
Coach Savoie said that the team Fredonia Un ishould be in better shape for this
weekend's match wilh Clarkson V~~'epIaYing
\J
University at Lake Placid. With the nine games in L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
toughest part of Ihe schedule be- seven days, the Glenn Burger gets ready to throw a pitch In
T sd '
I'
hind lhem(pc, Army, Penn St), the Tn"be w,"U find
ue ay s pre-season pract ce seSSIOn.
res t of Ihe matches should provide lillie ti me to
the team with a winning record for
SCOII

Archway Sports Wrlter

Bryant

f

~ <

Jennifer Spencer

This week's athlete of the week IS Jennifer Spencer
of the women's basketball team. Spencer had 46 points
aod 29 rebounds, was high SCorer once, and high
rebounderlwice, fOr the week. She stated, "I'm glad ',ve
came together and played well as a team, and that our
hard work is being paid 0(( by wins .~

ACCI·d en.I continued from page
!he De

12

pus has, If you think somethlllg
would make a good subject for my
somethi ng happens to them this is column, or you havea dilfercncc of
the result Whal's wrong with thaL opinion, feel free La drop by and
picture.
give me your ideas. Look for this
Th
at raps up the flJ'St editioo of column in the weeJc.s 10 come and
0 /I Du~.
." I WI"II gay
I dl accept any see what's On D~ck in the spans
ideas for fu ture col umns the cam- world.

and

troitBad Boys do somelhing

00

one says anything, but if

the year.

Send J'L Specia[ rzlafentine Wish with an
J'Lrchway rzlafentine CfassiJied
A Special Valentine Classified section of The Archway will be published
on Thursday, February 13. 1992.
To enclose your Valentine message, simply use the
Valentine Classified form below and send it to The Archway. Box 7,
no laterthan 11 a.m., Tuesday, February 11, 1992.

1--------- ----------------------------------------- - -,

i~o/a[en-tine

C[assified

iDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
:DDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
iDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
I NAME:

PHONE NUMBER:

I _
BOX
NUMBER:
L
_ __________________________________________________
All Valentine Classifides must be submitted by Tuesday, February 1" 1992. Any classified submitted without a name, box number, and telephone
number wi/{ not b6 considered for submission. Any submission deemed inappropn'ate by the Editorial Board will not be printed.

i
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I
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Women's Soccer Looks Strong Men's 8-ball Defeated
at Indoor Tourney
By Divison Rivals

-'2-
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8rt'tuW Milley
Archwa)' Sports Writer

Angtlo Co"adino
Archway Sports Writu

TIle women'ssoccer te3JTl hosted
an indoor soccer (oumamenl in lhe
MAC thiS weekend, postmg a 3-4I record

The tournament format included
seven learns pl3ymglwo rounds. In
lhe first round, the teams played a
"round roblfl" format to be seeded
forthe follov.inground, Round rwo
was Ihrecgame single elimination.
Bryant made it !hrough the fitS!
round easily, with. record of2·3-I,
TIlls \Ceded !hem fourth Ul round
two.
in the first game of round twO,
Bryant battled Merrimack, defeat109 them 1..() on an Amy Kempton
goal, The Lady Indlaru then advanced to the semI-finals 10 face the
c\'entu31 WIMer of tbe townamc'nt
~n AthmtJc. Bryant could oot
keep up with them, mtng 0-7.
Coach Paul Ribeiro Slated the
overall play was " vet)· good."
"Some of the top players If1 the
area ..... ere here:. We used this as a
benchmark lO Lmprove: our play.

against loren Atlantic In

Barbara

soccer toumey,
l'mp1easedwemadethesemiund
webeatMerrimack,"RibetronolCd_
Individual players also ~howed
encouragingsigns."lgotail-around
play from cvtryont,especiaUy Ktri
Gibbons. Ken had a coupleof goals
and played intenSely. She should
hclpus m therUlurt," Rlbeiroadded.

Come on Guy's
Lighten Up; II Was
Only an Accident
To .tan ofr. let
overboanl.
me inlrOduc.e myTomakeitwone,
self. My name is
the sportS writers
Angelo Corradino,
have been jumping
J am a freshman
AngeloCorradillO
allover MaJone for
and. after my flISt
Archway SporlS Writer
this.
Chicago
semeslerhere I was,---------------------Tribu/lt' s Sam
chosen Spans Editor. replacing SmiUt named him MVP: Most Vj.
Cindy "Scoop" Gale who was pro- eious Player. New York. TiIMS NBA
moted to Managing Editor.
analyst. Harvey Araton. said. "Karl
Well,cnoughaboutmyself.let's Malone, olympian. savagely
talk about this column. On Ded c locked hiah Thomas. ncnwill show !.hesportSwOlld from my olympian.... Dh I'm sure Malone js
viewpoinL Basically I will be wUe· jealous he made the team and Isinh
iJlg about whatevcr is bOO1ering me didn'L
in the sports world. Whether It's a
Come on. guys lighten up. What
Stupid protest over teams' names, a game were yoo watching?
senseless trade, Bryant SjXlr1S De·
TM Mai/mD1I obviously didn't
panment bureaucratic red wpe,or. do this on pwpoge_ That's fIOl how
thi ....... eek·s topic, clueless sportS he plays, He goes OUt ~ to play
writer, This bi-wccllycolumn will basketball and he works hard. If
dlSCUSS II.
yOU don't bebeve me look at me
I'm sure.someof you spons fans size of me goy.
remember the incident that occwred
Bill Laimbeer- on second thought.
on December 14lh Ofllbl year. Yoo thewholeDetroitPistoostcam-have
know when Utah's Karl TN Mail- becndoingthesamething,1hroughman Malone assaulted Detroit's OUlouttheircaroers. Thedifference
Isiah 1bomas. causing 40 stitches is, they do it on purpose. Have yoo
and causmg lbomas to miss three ever seen them fined orsuspended7
games. I know some of you who No! I once saw Laimbeer pull a
didn't 8CtU3l1y sec what happened person, who was going for a slam,
mink Tht' Mailman is a savage. but OUt of the air. The player came
crashing to the noor and hOO to be
it's not true!
Let's go over what happened. hclpedoffthecounby twO of his
Thomas had the ball and was driv- teammates. "What happened to
ing the lane. The Mailman was un- Laimbeer," you're asking. He was
der the basket setting up his de- given a personal foul, not fined or
fense. Thomas goes up for a shoe. suspended. Why David? Why?
and TN MailmDll tries. unsucccssWhy don'l you leavc him alone.
fully, to block the shot. He missed and pick on somebody else for a
and clocked Thomas in forehead
while. Karl Malone is one of the
with his elbow.
cleanest players m the league. He
As a result or this he was given a wouldn't hun a ny. So to al1 the
flagrant foW, eJCCled £rom the game, sportS writers and NBA players who
fmed 510,000, and suspended from think he is asavage; irhe is,l woold
one game costing him another hate to sec someone worse. It was
531,000. Was au this necessary? an accident. Malone even apoloI'll admit he should have be fined gi.zedIOThomas. Whatsavagebeast
since he caused an injury and a would do that?
player to miss games. NBA comIt's some kind of epidemic when
missioner, David Stem, wentaliuJe
ccnIIInwd, ~ckHn',,,g. "

On Deck

The team is looking to gel invalved in another indoor toumament and wanSl to 00..1 an outdoor
lQUrn:lment 1fl ~12rch or April at
BryanL
Coach RibeirO said another tour·
nament"willhclpusprepareforthc
season."

The men's baskctooilicam lost
two games this week, droppmg
their record to 2·17.
Saturday's game against
Merrimackresultedina 107-85 loss
for the struggling men's learn,
"There were twO things we
wanted 10 accomplish against
Mcrrimack," Reillyrcponcd: "play
strong defense and rebound with
lhem. However, we had no success
in either of me areas.."
"Menimock had a quick lempa 10
their orrense, and they lOOk conllOl
of the game by !CUing Ihc pa:e,"
ReiUy!ald
HighscorenforSatunlay'spme
were DaVId Burrows and C, J.
Simmons each with 14, Dnd RIch
RO!iC 13.
Thehighscaers from Mcmmack
were Gary Duda and Steve Curran
with 23 and 25. re.spectively.
DesplteC J. Simmons' and Glenn
Tall'O's outstanding performances.
the men's ba.~ketball t.eam tell 10
Sionehill College lasl Thursday

night 89-87.
Simmons shot 50 percent from
lhe lhrce-point line making 1lhrecpointerS and '23 tollll points for the
game.
TallO swished 4 three-pointers
and finished the game with 22
points.

"IIWas an el\citinggame," commented Coach Reilly. "We were
down 20 points With 8 minuteS 10
go.Ourdcfensegolusback inlothe

game,"
Sophomore staner David Bur-

rows left the game early sufCcnng
from "severe back: spasms, .. after
addIng 13 POints to lhe Indian's

cause.
Reilly assured Lhat, "[)avid was
nne after me game, and was able 1.0
play Saturday against Merrimack."
The TndJw faced Bentley Col.
lege yesterday at Bentley. Coach
Reilly predicted before-band lhat II

would beanolher'''up-tempo'' game.
This game was too late for lhe cdition.
The team will host Qurnrupiac on
Sa\11ltby:u 3:30 and St Mictuel 's
Wednesday at 7:30.

Women's Schick
er Hoops
8-ball Still R
s for 9th
Strong
Appearance
r

Allgelo Corradlllo
"'-rdl". Sport; Writtr
The women's basketball team
splil a pair of NE-IO games this
week. The learn traveled to
Merrimack Saturday lind came
away with their HrSI win there in
the last seven years, 71-64.
The team trailed 32-35 al the
half. but came b3ck strong m the
second half. "We were playing with
only seven players. It made the
leam exlfa carerul in Ute flTSt half,"
cooeh Mary Burkesaid. "Everyone
relaxed and played smart the second half."

HighSCOlCI'1 wcn: HoilyGrinoell
with 18, Heather Houle, 16. Kim
Ross., 12,JenniferSpenccr.II, and
Bridget Case)" 10.
"We gOl a nice balatlCe in scoring," coach Burke added "I think
wiMlng with a balance is betlcr
then winning with a large scorer."
Bryanl faced Stonehill, ranked
eighth in thccQUntry, on Thursday.
lOSing 66-86. The team kept up
with them in the fll'St hall, down by
II at (behalf. The second haU was
different; Bryantcould not keep up
with SlOOChili.
High scorers in the game were
Spencer With 21, Houle, 19. and
Grinnell, 16. Spenceralsowentll14 from Ute foullinc.
The team has played wellthelast
couple of games said coach Burke.
"Night in and night OUt our seniors have come through. That
shows their leadership."
"Jen Spencer has been a welcomed surprise. She LS playing real
solid; doing a nice Job reboundmg,
and has provided extra offense."
The team played BentJey last
night but the resuhs were too late
for thIS edition.
The Lady Indians wiU host
Quinnipiac on Saturday at 1:30.
and SI. Michael's Wednesday al

5:30.

g:unc.

How tlas Bryanldone in tbepasf1
It's time again for the Schick. lAst year. for the first time Since
Super Hoops 3 on 3 Basketball 1986, Bryant College had a
women's lCam join the a men's
ToumamcnL
In its 9th year, the tournamcnt is team in representing Bryant at
open to men and women from all Northeastern. Despite dropplOg
colleges and military installations. three of four gnmes, the women
Participants must only play gavc8strOflgeffon. The three losses
intramurals: vanity members are were by a total of 6 poinLS.
not allowed to compete.
For the past 3 years, the same
Thereare three levels in the tour- men's team has advanced to the
narnent The Hr8t is a local compe- regionals. The first two trips to
Northeastern, me
team advanced 10
the finals, and the I
right to play in the I
BaSion Garden.
They suffered defeaLS both ume.s.
Last year, the I
men's team dKlflOl
fair as well as they I
had in the paR I
They were eliminated in the sec~ I
ond round of
play.Fort De\'ens
went on to win the
tournament last
year. Their only
loss at the regional
level was to the
Bryant team.
The bailie to
Bryant
I take place on
Thursday February27,al3:30p.m,
in lhegym. AllparSer lor Jenn Donahue goes up for a shot ticipants will reversus the University 0 ' Maine at the
cclvecomplemenNorthwestern regional tournament last year. tarySchlckrazors.
TbclUmsadvanctition.Thewinnerthenadvanceslo ing 10 the rcgionaJs will also tethe regiOnal level at Northeastern ceiveaSchickuavelbagandSuper
University in Boston. At NMJl- HOOpS I-shins.
To sign up, or for 3ddilional ineastern, each team attemptS to 00vance to the fmals. The ChampiOll- formation, see Coach Reali in the
ship game then i! played at the Inuamuralo£fice.Thedeadlinefor
Boston Garden prior to a Celtics sign-ups is Monday. February 24.

